Wireless sensor networks (WSN) consist of tiny sensor nodes scattered on a relatively large geographical area. The nodes are cooperative in nature, that is, they can communication with one another or to a central control unit. The work of each such node is to collect the information from surrounding like pressure, temperature, humidity, magnetic fields, optical fields etc [2] . Actually they are ad hoc network with some additional constraints. The node should be capable enough for power consumption, collection of data, self healing, mobility, self configuration to name a few. These features of WSN node differentiate it from conventional ad hoc networks [14] . This survey paper aims at reporting wireless sensor network, its design, networking of nodes, and security in system. In this paper, fundamentals of wireless sensor network are discussed. Different component like sensor, microcontroller, battery require for sensor networks are explained in detail. We have tried to include all the aspects of WSN. The Protocols, Operating Systems, tools require for WSN node programming and some security issues are also discussed.
INTRODUCTION
The WSN node typically has a transceiver, a microcontroller, an electronic circuit for interfacing with the sensors, on board storage and an energy source. The size and cost of each such node may vary according to the complexity. Sometimes WSN nodes also comprise actuators which can act directly to control different types of objects. For example, actuator can control the flow of gas in chamber, it can open a value by sensing the pressure, and it can start or stop the motor. WSN is active research area because of unlimited potential for numerous applications like military, environmental, health, transportation, construction, water/waste water management, disaster management etc. [15] Though, the limitation of wireless bandwidth and problems of power consumption, recently the wireless sensor network has experienced exponential growth because of the necessity of the application areas mentioned earlier. [17] The main characteristics of wireless sensor networks are Ability to cope with node failures, Mobility of nodes, Communication failures, Heterogeneity of nodes, Scalability to large scale of deployment, Ability to withstand harsh environmental conditions, Ease of use, and Power consumption as shown in fig.1 . [6] The paper describes history, fundamentals of wireless sensor networking, components used in WSN, followed by operating systems, tools, protocols and security measurements require for functioning of wireless sensor network. The choice of sensor depends on the requirement of data collection like emperature, pressure, humidity, light etc. Based on these equirements one can classify the sensors in the categories like gyroscope, diodes, thermostats, thermocouples, accelerometer, GPS, capacitive or resistive, magnetometers etc.
Fig. 1 Typical Wireless Sensor Network
The classification of sensors can also be based on the methods they apply and the electrical phenomena they utilize to convert physical properties into electrical signals like Resistive sensors, Inductive or piezoelectric sensor. 
HISTORY

FUNDAMENTALS OF WIRELESS SENSOR NETWORKS
Although wireless sensor network shares many similarities with other distributed systems, it has some unique challenges and constraints. The advances in technologies such as very large scale integration (VLSI), microelectromechanical systems (MEMS), and wireless communications changed the whole scenario of wireless sensor networks. The desirable properties of WSN are energy efficiency, distributed sensing, wireless, multi-hop, distributed processing and low cost.
Sensor Network Applications
The main purpose of wireless sensor networks was military application during world war and later during the cold war. But today they are used in many industrial and consumer applications, such as industrial process monitoring and control, machine health monitoring, environment monitoring, target tracking, pipeline monitoring, structural health monitoring, precision agriculture, health care, supply chain management, active volcano monitoring, transportation, human activity monitoring, and underground mining, to name a few.
Sensor Network Design
The main part of sensor network is its node. Node, sometimes also known as mote is capable of sensing the data, processing of data and communication with other nodes using its own power source. Typical node consists of microcontroller, Transceiver, memory, power source and some sensors as shown in fig. 2. [10]
Microcontroller
It is a small integrated device generally used for embedded systems. Microcontroller provides real-time response in embedded environment. When certain event occurs, controller catches the interrupt and servers that interrupt. It is the main unit controlling the activities of other devices in the figure shown. 
Transceiver
It is a unit containing both transmitter and receiver. Transceivers are called Medium Attachment Units (MAUs) in IEEE 802.3 documents and were widely used in 10BASE2 and 10BASE5 Ethernet networks.
Memory
The Sensor node must have onboard memory to store the data collected by different sensors. It can be on-chip or flash memory depending on the application requirements. Some portion of this memory is used to store system data and other portion is used for user data.
Power Source
The sensor node consumes power for sensing, communicating and data processing. Power can be stored in batteries or in capacitors. Life of sensor node depends mostly on the power source it is using. 
Sensor Network Topologies
Sensor Network Protocols
Network protocols decide, by which route on the network, node has to send packets for communications. [16] In wireless environment node announces its present by broadcasting the message and waits for the response from its neighbours. Routing protocols for wireless sensor networks are responsible for maintaining the routes in the network and have to ensure reliable multi-hop communication under the constraints like limited transmission range and low power consumption.
[13] Table 1 shows some common routing protocols for WSN. [22] There are other protocols like IMEP, TORA and W2LAN useful for routing in WSN. 
OPERATING SYSTEM
Operating system in WSN enables the applications to interact with hardware resources to accomplish particular task. Moreover, Operating system is responsible for memory management, power management, file management and networking. Operating systems are of two types, single task and multi task. Multitasking operating system require large amount of memory. The choice of operating system for WSN depends on the factors like data types, scheduling, memory, multithreading, interrupt and so on.
TinyOS is the most widely used runtime environment in WSN. It is Event-Based operating system and uses static memory management system. Mate is design to work on top of TinyOS as one of its component. Other operating systems are SOS, Contiki and LiteOS and they are using dynamic memory management system. TinyOS and SOS not allow us to use system calls but Contiki and LiteOS supports system calls. [26] Generally, the field of wireless sensor networks is relatively young. The operation environments as well as the application requirements are likely to evolve and to be made more compact and refined. Subsequently, the tradeoff is between dynamic reprogramming and code replacement on the one hand, and code execution efficiency on the other. [2] Other useful environments are MagnetOS, MANTIS, OSPM, EYESOS, SENOS, EMERALDS and PicOS.
SENSOR NETWORK TOOLS
It is generally not feasible to develop a model to test the behaviour of a sensor node because of complexity of the networks. So simulation tools are necessary to study the behaviour of a node or to do research in this area. One can classify sensor network tools in two categories, General simulation packages and Specific WSN Framework. 
WSN PROGRAMMING
In WSN constant communication requires with the nodes due to failure of node or changes in network topologies. So WSN programming differs in many ways with the traditional distributed programming. Sensor network programming approaches can be classified as either node-centric or application-centric. Node-centric approach generally deals with programming a single node, the entire network sensing application can be defined by considering the logic of all nodes of the system. nesC, TinyGALS (globally asynchronous and locally synchronous), SNACK (Sensor Network Application Construction Kit) and different thread based models are used for programming a WSN node. [18] The main advantage of the thread-based approach is that multiple tasks can make progress in their execution without blocking other tasks.
SECURITY IN WIRELESS SENSOR NETWORKS
power and lack of infrastructure, make them more vulnerable to attack than conventional ad hoc networks. The security schemes for WSN should require less computational power and memory because sensor nodes are tiny and have more limited capacity. [9] WSN node is prone to active or passive attack. Some of the well known attacks on WSN are Denial of service (DoS) attack, Sybil attack, Hello Flood, Wormhole attack, Blackhole or Sinkhole attack etc. [20] However, developing solution to these attacks and making it efficient represents a great research challenge. Again, ensuring security in wireless sensor network is a major research issue. Many of today's proposed security schemes are based on specific network models. As there is a lack of combined effort to take a common model to ensure security for each layer, combining all the mechanisms together for making them work in collaboration with each other will incur a hard research challenge. [19] In a secure wireless ad hoc sensor network, a node is authorized by the network and only authorized nodes are allowed to access the network resources. The generic process to establish such a network consists of bootstrapping, pre-authentication, network security association establishment, authentication, and behaviour monitoring and security association revocation. Among these, authentication is of the utmost importance and is an essential service in network security. Other basic security services like confidentiality, integrity and nonrepudiation depend on authentication. Secret information is exchanged only after nodes are able to verify and validate one another [9] .
CONCLUSION
Objective of WSN was stand-alone systems for monitoring and surveillance in military applications; they are becoming key component of next generation networks. Today, most of the sensor network solutions are under testing and implementation for better results. Networks of hundreds of sensor nodes are already being used to monitor large geographic areas for modelling and analyzing data. Still, Sensor networks are only a semi-functional prototype model for many applications. [8] The area requires great involvement from researchers, students, and practitioners for understanding the challenges of this exciting field. Despite their popularity, wireless sensor network systems are difficult to code. Developers of these systems need to deal with high-level application logics and low-level input/output operations simultaneously. The survey paper throws the light on most of the basic fundamental aspects of wireless sensor networks. While these topics are some of the key issues regarding WSN, there are many important topics not discussed in this paper. The author has tried to explain the WSN system for further study.
